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(NAPSA)—It may not be what
most people think about when
they consider technological inno-
vations, but science has turned its
attention toward the floor and
come up with some pretty clever
ideas.
For example, some floors are

made of new materials designed to
look old and others are of old mate-
rials given a new purpose. There
are floors that really look like wood
or tile or stone but aren’t—thanks
to advances in digital photography.
You can even have a floor that
purifies the air in your home.
Designers have been busy, too,
experimenting with textures and
unusual motifs. Here are a few of
the more popular and intriguing:
•Hardwoods: One new hard-

wood floor cleans the air. Revolu-
tionary technological advance-
ments bring new surface
treatments to wood flooring that
use sun and artificial lighting
sources to break down harmful
emissions and VOCs. It also rids
the air of odors. As for colors, clas-
sic staples such as dark
mahogany- and cherry-stained
floors are seen and so are muted
grays, vanilla and whites. Weath-
ered and worn looks continue to
gain ground. An “antiqued” finish
increases the durability of the
wood and allows it to withstand
the high traffic and heavy wear of
large families and pets. Manufac-
turers are also offering eco-
friendly options such as bamboo
and products with extended war-
ranties and enhanced life spans.
•Carpets And Rugs: These

days they’re all about definition
and texture, from leopard print
shag to braided fibers. Growing
demand has led to supersoft and
easy-to-clean wall-to-wall carpet.
Luxuriously soft man-made
fibers are so stable that they can
be cleaned with bleach and water

and come with lifetime stain
warranties.
Then there’s the trend toward

projected fragmented digital imag-
ing from computer screens directly
on area rug designs. Rugs with pix-
elated designs look like they
jumped right off a desktop. Con-
trasting with this are handcrafted
rugs in tribal and traditional Ikat
designs in muted grays and pas-
tels. In response to a yen for classic
aged looks, manufacturers present
“new” rugs with foot-worn weath-
ering and patterns that appear to
have been faded by time and wear.
A bright idea in recycling is glori-
ous shimmering antique silk repur-
posed from Indian saris.
•Tile Trends: Engineered

stone commonly found on counter-
tops has made its way to the floor.
A composite of reconstituted nat-
ural crushed stone bound by a
polymer resin or cement mortar, it
offers nearly the same perfor-
mance as sandstone, marble and
limestone. Engineered stone is

nonporous, so indoors or out it
resists corrosion from water,
materials and air pollution. The
engineered variety is more uni-
form and more stable than nat-
ural stone and more affordable.
Porcelain, thanks to recent digi-

tal imaging advancements, can
reinterpret stone, hardwood,
leather, even linen. Rich coloring,
veining, stratification and surface
texture lend a realistic look without
the high maintenance and price tag.
Now you can get punk-styled

graphics and graffiti on porcelain.
The eye-popping “tagged” looks
appear as paint-splattered planks
and tiles. Other “urban” looks for
tiles resemble rusting iron or chis-
eled concrete.
•Laminate Looks: Photo-real

hardwood, stone and porcelain are
found in laminates. Advancements
in noise reduction have helped to
level the playing field between
laminates and hardwood and
vinyl. Cork and other sound-
absorbing materials reduce echoes
commonly associated with this
type of floor.
•Vinyl Surfaces: Luxury

vinyl tile (LVT) is extremely resis-
tant to dents, scratches and
stains; it’s easy to install and even
easier to maintain. Through com-
puter-assisted design and surface
treatments, LVT can have the look
of nearly every other flooring sur-
face. Drop-lock, floating designs
allow for easy, glueless and afford-
able installation.
Learn More: You can find fas-

cinating facts and practical tips on
every flooring category, the pros
and cons, trends, varieties and
styles available, things to consider
before purchase, maintenance tips
and how to prepare for installa-
tion on the WFCA’s website, www.
WFCA.org. There’s also a search-
able database of retailers and a
blog: FloorTalk.wfca.org.

What Do Floors Hold In Store?

Whether hardwoods or soft car-
pets, stone, tile, porcelain or
vinyl, floors today offer both the
latest technological innovations
and old-fashioned good looks.
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Enjoying Home Entertainment
—Without The Techno Clutter

(NAPSA)—The marriage of
technology and entertainment has
been a match made in heaven.
The many things you can see, do
and interact with through your
home entertainment devices and
flat-panel TV couldn’t even have
been imagined a few years ago.
Cable and satellite programming,
gaming consoles, Blu-ray DVD
players and other Internet-
enabled devices are just some of
the ways we all enjoy our magnifi-
cent, wide-screen TVs. It’s a beau-
tiful thing.
But in many homes, there’s

something that’s not quite so
beautiful: the unsightly and often
unsafe tangle of wires, cables and
cords that can accumulate below
and around your TV. Breaking
open and running cables inside
your walls can be a huge, cost-pro-
hibitive mess. Plus, if you live in
an apartment—you’re pretty
much out of luck.
Fortunately, someone has come

up with a simple and inexpensive
technology that connects virtually
any HDMI-enabled device directly
to your TV with no visible cables.

Proforma created their CableCon-
ceal Home Connectivity system
specifically to solve this annoying
problem. What they’ve done is to
actually build specially designed
ultra-thin cables and a power sup-
ply directly into a super skinny
wall plate (about as thick as five
credit cards) that, when connected
to your TV, becomes virtually
invisible on your wall. The only
question is: “Why didn’t someone
come up with this sooner?”
Simple setup gets you started

in minutes
Using this clever electronic

device is about as easy as plugging
in your TV or DVD player, and it
installs in just minutes—all with-
out the cost or hassle of a profes-
sional installation. And no pro-
gramming is required, either. This
remarkable innovation finally
gives flat-screen TV owners a safe,
simple and inexpensive way to
enjoy all their home entertain-
ment—without costly electrical
work or bulky, clunky cord covers.

Learn More
For further information, go

online to www.cableconceal.com.

Clever new device connects all HDMI devices to any flat-screen TV—
with no visible wires.

(NAPSA)—Tubular skylights
are a sleek new way to easily
transfer the beauty of natural
sunlight into your home. These
innovative light sources can
brighten spaces that lack natural
sunlight, beautifully illuminating
closets, hallways, bathrooms and
laundry rooms.
The natural light transferred

through tubular skylights can
reduce eyestrain and may even
act as a mood elevator. What’s
more, they may help with energy
costs because they may reduce the
number of fixtures needed in a
room. Maximizing daylight means
you could go the whole day with-
out turning on a light.

How It Works
A tubular skylight system cap-

tures and sends natural light down
through highly reflective tubing.
The diffuser, which is ceiling
mounted, then spreads the light
evenly through the room.
Now, the ODL ENERGY

STAR–qualified Tubular Skylight
system includes a Solar Powered
Dimmer, which allows you to con-
trol the amount of natural light
by simply installing it into a new
or existing 10-inch ODL Tubular
Skylight. A three-button remote
control operates the dimmer ’s
shade from inside the house. At
the touch of a button, you can reg-
ulate the amount of natural light,
making this a particularly good
choice for a media room, nursery,
bedroom or any place where light
restrictions are sometimes desired.
In addition, the dimmer is the first
of its kind that requires no hard
wiring. Instead, it uses solar

energy, which makes it easier and
less expensive to install.
As a bonus, the design inte-

grates two LED lights, giving you
the option for a soft glow into an
otherwise dark room or hallway
during the hours of darkness—
handy for families with small chil-
dren who wake up in the middle of
the night.
The ODL Tubular Skylight and

Solar Powered Dimmer are avail-
able separately or as a package at
major home retailers.

Learn More
For further facts, visit

www.ODL.com, call (866) 635-
4968 or view a demonstration on
YouTube.

Bring Sunlight To Any Room

Tubular skylights can be an easy
way to bring the light of day to
dark closets and other areas.

(NAPSA)—The opulence of Art
Deco and period-inspired home
furnishings are trending more
than ever.
Whether it’s the influence of

popular TV shows and movies,
such as “The Great Gatsby,” or
just a longing for the elegant and
beautiful, the newest look in
many American homes is one that
hearkens back to the 1920s.
Filmmaker Baz Luhrmann’s

take on the classic novel includes
an unparalleled enthusiasm for
capturing the striking period style
and visual decadence of the Roar-
ing ’20s. From Art Deco to Euro-
pean Deco to Hollywood Regency,
the film evokes a sense of luxury
in every scene.
“We’re seeing a resurgence of

interest in the Art Deco trend and
period styling,” says Jackie
Hirschhaut, vice president of the
American Home Furnishings
Alliance. “Movies like ‘The Great
Gatsby’ highlight the beauty of
these timeless styles and create
demand for unique looks. Manu-
facturers have responded with a
variety of options in case goods,
upholstery, accessories and
accents—which means moviegoers
can bring a little bit of ‘Gatsby’

flair to their own homes.”
The Art Deco style is character-

ized by bold, geometric and linear
shapes with nods to industrialism.
It’s a look whose forms are at once
streamlined and architectural, yet
heavily influenced by glamorous
fashion, sensuous lines and rich
materials.
Fortunately, you don’t need a

Hamptons mansion or a bootleg-
ger’s budget to indulge this desire.
Luhrmann’s lavish set designs

were based on the great early-
20th-century houses of Long
Island’s North Shore. Even
though Art Deco design was the
epitome of luxury, it can be seen
at retail today in a range of home
furnishings offered at all price
points.
That means it can be easy to

give yourself the green light when
it comes to bringing the authentic
feel of the film and the era into
your home. Start small with just
one piece or go all-in with a room
completely inspired by the look.

Learn More
You can find further furniture

facts and decorating advice online
at www.findyourfurniture.com.

GiveYour Home Jazz-Age Glamour And Sophistication

Art Deco styling on HGTV HOME
Furniture’s Silver Leaf Credenza
adds a touch of glam in the living
or dining room as well as lots of
storage options, at about $1,899.

Jay Gatsby would probably feel
right at home resting from his
excesses in this lush After Eight
upholstered bed from Michael
Amini Furniture Designs.




